
ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA 
Wednesday, August 24, 2022

6:00 p.m. 

Council Chambers, City Hall 
333 Broadalbin Street SW 

Hybrid Format 
Watch on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofalbany 

Watch on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cityofalbany/live_videos 

Please be respectful and help the meeting to proceed efficiently by refraining from applause, cheering, displaying signs, 
or other disruptions. Presenters and members of the public participating virtually will keep microphones muted and 
cameras off. If a participant disrupts the meeting, the participant’s microphone and camera will be turned off. If 
disruption continues, the participant will be removed from the meeting. 

council.cityofalbany.net 

1. Call to order and pledge of allegiance

2. Roll call

3. Proclamations
a. September 11 Remembrance Day [Page 3]
b. Suicide Awareness Month [Page 4]

4. Second reading of ordinance
a. Vacation ordinance, Jefferson Street, VC-01-22 – David Martineau  [Pages 5-11] ORD NO. ________ p. 5

5. Business from the public
Persons wanting to provide comments may: 
1- Submit written comments and/or register to speak at www.cityofalbany.net/council/materials 

before noon on the day of the meeting; or 
2- Appear in person at the meeting and register to speak using the sign-up sheet. 

6. First reading of ordinance
a. Unnecessary noise ordinance, AMC 7.08.050 – Kris Schendel  [Pages 12-15] ORD NO. ________ p. 13

7. Adoption of consent agenda
a. Approval of minutes  [Pages 16-27]

1) July 13, 2022, city council meeting
2) July 27, 2022, city council meeting

b. Adoption of resolutions
1) Accept storm drain easement, Henshaw Farms, SS-22-05 – Gordon Steffensmeier  [Pages 28-33]

RES NO. ________p. 28 
2) Approve sewer and water grant, Takena Manufacturing  [Page 34] RES NO. ________p. 34 
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3) Approve sewer and water grant, CorrQuest  [Page 35] RES NO. ________p. 35 

MOTION:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________  

8. Business from the council

9. City manager report

10. Next meeting dates
Monday, September 12, 2022; 4 p.m. work session
Wednesday, September 14, 2022; 6 p.m. meeting

11. Adjournment

This meeting is accessible to the public via video connection. The location for in-person attendance is 
accessible to people with disabilities. If you have a disability that requires accommodation, please notify city 

staff at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting at: cityclerk@cityofalbany.net. 

Testimony provided at the meeting is part of the public record. Meetings are recorded, capturing both in-
person and virtual participation, and are posted on the City website. 
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P R O C L A M A T I O N  
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the City of Albany to be affixed 
this 24th day of August 2022. 

 

Alexander D. Johnson II, Mayor 
 

September 11 Remembrance Day 
September 11, 2022 

 
 

WHEREAS, nearly 3,000 citizens of the United States of America were killed on September 11, 2001, 
in New York City, Pennsylvania, and Washington D.C., as a result of unprovoked and cowardly 
terrorist attacks; and 

WHEREAS, we pay tribute to the men and women who perished and reflect on the bravery and 
courage of our civilian and military first responders and emergency personnel for their quick and 
selfless actions; and  

WHEREAS, it is also important to remember the countless families who were forever changed by the 
loss of a loved one because of these horrendous attacks; and 

WHEREAS, today marks the 21st anniversary of that fateful day, which renewed patriotism 
throughout the nation and spurred American citizens to civic action; and 

WHEREAS, throughout the State of Oregon, individuals, organizations, and communities will gather 
on this 21st anniversary and honor our nation and the memory of those who lost their lives on 
September 11, 2001. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Alexander D. Johnson II, Mayor of the City of Albany, Oregon, do hereby 
proclaim September 11, 2022, to be 
 

September 11 Remembrance Day 
 
in Albany, and I invite all residents to remember with eternal respect those whose lives were suddenly 
and without cause taken from them.  
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P R O C L A M A T I O N  
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the City of Albany to be affixed 
this 24th day of August 2022. 

 

Alexander D. Johnson II, Mayor 
 

Suicide Awareness Month 
September 2022 

 
WHEREAS, suicide is often the result of an untreated mental health condition; and 
 
WHEREAS, suicidal thoughts, much like mental health conditions, can affect anyone regardless of 
age, gender, or background; and 
   
WHEREAS, more women than men attempt suicide, though men are nearly four times more likely to 
die by suicide; and  
 
WHEREAS, suicide is the second leading cause of death among people aged 10 to 34 and the 10th 
leading cause of death overall in the United States; and  
 
WHEREAS, for every youth suicide it is estimated that 100 to 200 others attempt suicide; and 
 
WHEREAS, lesbian, gay and bisexual youth are four times more likely to attempt suicide than straight 
youth, and transgender adults are nearly twelve times more likely to attempt suicide than the general 
population; and  
 
WHEREAS, community members of Albany should have access to the resources they need to discuss 
suicide prevention and to seek help; and 
 
WHEREAS, beginning July 16, 2022, people experiencing a mental health crisis can now reach the 
Suicide & Crisis Lifeline by dialing 9-8-8. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Alexander D. Johnson II, Mayor of the City of Albany, do hereby proclaim 
September 2022, as 

Suicide Awareness Month 
 
in Albany, and I also call upon residents to shift their perception of mental health, and spread hope 
and vital information to people affected by suicide and suicidal thoughts. 
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ORDINANCE NO.  ________ 

 
 
 
AN ORDINANCE VACATING THE SOUTH 150 FEET OF JEFFERSON STREET NORTH OF 
NINTH AVENUE, IN ALBANY, OREGON. 
 
WHEREAS, the notice of public hearing was mailed on June 28, 2022, published in the Albany 
Democrat-Herald on July 1, 2022, and July 11, 2022, and posted at the site, as described in Section 1 below, on 
July 7, 2022, as required by state and local law; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Albany Planning Commission held a public hearing on July 18, 2022, and recommended that 
the city council approve the proposed right-of-way vacation; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Albany City Council held a public hearing on August 10, 2022, reviewed the testimony 
presented at the public hearing and the findings in the staff report, and deliberated on the vacation. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 
 
Section1: Subject Property. The southerly 150 feet of Jefferson Street north of Ninth Avenue between Blocks 
19 and 30 in Hackelman’s Second Addition to Albany (File VC-01-22) (see legal description and map on 
attached Exhibit A), is hereby vacated.  
 
Section 2: Transfer of Vacated Property.  The vacated right-of-way will revert to the properties east and west 
of the right-of-way. 
 
Section 3: Findings. The findings, conclusions, and conditions in the staff report are hereby adopted as the 
council’s own as presented in Exhibit B of this ordinance. 
 
Section 4: Easements Retained. The City retains a utility easement over the entire right-of-way being vacated 
and retains a public access easement over the center 26 feet of the 66 foot wide right-of-way.   
 
Section 5:  The City recorder shall, within 10 days of the effective date of this ordinance, file a certified copy of 
the ordinance with the Linn County Clerk, Linn County Assessor, and Linn County Surveyor (Oregon Revised 
Statute (ORS) 271.150).  The petitioner for the vacation shall bear the recording costs. 
 
 
 Passed by the Council: ____________________  
 
 
 Approved by the Mayor: ___________________  
 
 
 Effective Date: __________________________  
 
 
  ______________________________________  
  Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 ____________________________________________  
 City Clerk 
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Exhibit A 
 

Legal Description of Jefferson Street right-of-way being vacated 

 

The southerly 150 feet of Jefferson Street right-of-way lying north of 9th Avenue.  Said right-of-
way also lying between Blocks 30 and 19 in Hackelman’s Second Addition to Albany, Oregon.  
Said right-of-way also lying southerly of the northwest corner of the property described in Linn 
County, Oregon, deed record MF 1481-0416, and southerly of the northeast corner of that 
property described in Linn County, Oregon, deed records 2017-22485.  As shown on the map 
below. 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

333 Broadalbin Street SW, PO Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321-0144 | BUILDING 541-917-7553 | PLANNING 541-917-7550 
 

cd.cityofalbany.net 
   

Staff Report 
Vacation of Street 

VC-01-22  July 11, 2022 

HEARING BODIES: Planning Commission City Council 
HEARING DATES: Monday, July 18, 2022 Wednesday, August 10, 2022 
HEARING TIMES: 5:15 p.m. 6:00 p.m. 

HEARING LOCATION: Planning Commission, Monday, July 18, 2022 
 Council Chambers, Albany City Hall, 333 Broadalbin Street SW 

Virtual Option: At 5:15 p.m., join the meeting using the link below: 
https://council.cityofalbany.net/groups/plc/zoom 

 Phone: 1-253-215-8782; meeting id: 837-8633-4863; passcode: 464432 

In-person: Appear in person at the meeting and register to speak using the 
sign-up sheet.  
City Council, Wednesday, August 10, 2022 

 Council Chambers, Albany City Hall, 333 Broadalbin Street SW 
Virtual Option: 
To testify, please email cdaa@cityofalbany.net by noon the day of the 
meeting with your name, address, phone number, and if you are speaking 
for, against, or neutral on the topic. 

In-person: Appear in person at the meeting and register to speak using the 
sign-up sheet. 

 Watch Livestream at 6:00 p.m.: http://www.cityofalbany.net/livestream 

Summary 
On March 7, 2022, the Albany City Council initiated the vacation of Jefferson Street SE, north of Ninth Avenue 
and south of Pacific Boulevard.   

The planning commission’s recommendation on the proposal will be presented to the city council, who is the 
final decision-maker on this request.  

Staff recommends the planning commission make a recommendation to the city council to approve the vacation 
of the right-of-way.  

Application Information 
Proposal: Right-of-way vacation of the southern 150 feet of Jefferson Street SE, north 

of Ninth Avenue.   

Review Body: Planning Commission and City Council (Type IV-Q, Quasi-Judicial 
Decision) 

Report Prepared By: Matthew Ruettgers, Community Development Director 

Property Owner: City of Albany, 333 Broadalbin Street SE, Albany, OR 97321 
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Applicant: Gordon Steffensmeier, Civil Engineer III, on behalf of the City of Albany 

333 Broadalbin Street SE, Albany, OR 97321 

Address/Location: East of 816, 824, and 834 Jefferson Street SE and west of 
615 Ninth Avenue SE. 

Map/Tax Lot: Linn County Assessor’s Map No. 11S-03W-07AB; Tax Lots 300, 400, 500, 
and 6400.  

Zoning: LI (Light Industrial) 

Comprehensive Plan Map: Light Industrial 

Acres: N/A 

Existing Land Use: Single-Family Residential, Vacant, Homeless Shelter 

Neighborhood: Jackson Hill 

Surrounding Uses: North: State Highway 
South: Ninth Avenue right-of-way 
East: Homeless Shelter 
West: Single-Family Residence and Vacant 

Prior History: No prior land use cases. 

Review Process and Appeals 
The proposed vacation is processed through a Type IV quasi-judicial land use review process. The planning 
commission will hold a public hearing to consider the proposed vacation and will make a recommendation to 
the city council. The city council will hold a subsequent public hearing to consider the proposed vacation. After 
closing the public hearing, the city council will deliberate and make a final decision.  

Within five days of the city council’s final decision on this application, the community development director 
will provide written notice of decision to the applicant and any other parties entitled to notice. The city council’s 
decision may be appealed to the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) if a person with standing files a 
notice of intent to appeal not later than 21 days after the notice of decision is mailed (Albany Development 
Code (ADC) 1.250). 

Public Notice 
A public notice was mailed to surrounding property owners within 200 or 400 feet of the subject portion of 
right-of-way on June 28, 2022, in accordance with Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 271 and ADC 1.250. A 
public notice was posted on the portion of right-of-way to be vacated on July 7, 2022, in accordance with ADC 
1.250(4). Notice of the public hearing was published in the Albany Democrat-Herald on July 1, 2022, and 
July 11, 2022, in accordance with ADC 1.250(4). 

The staff report for the proposed vacation was posted on the City’s website on July 11, 2022, at least seven 
days before the first evidentiary public hearing. At the time this report was published, the Albany Planning 
Division had received written comments from one adjacent property owner, Tina Vanderburg, the owner of 
834 Jefferson Street SE, regarding the proposed project. 

Analysis of Development Code Criteria 
The Albany Development Code (ADC or Code) includes the following review criteria, which must be met for 
this application to be approved. Code criteria are written in bold followed by findings, conclusions, and 
conditions of approval where conditions are necessary to meet the review criteria. 

Vacations Review Criteria (ADC 2.630) 
Criteria 1 
The requested vacation is consistent with relevant Comprehensive Plan policies and with any street 
plan, city transportation or public facility plan. 
Findings of Fact 
1.1 The street to be vacated does not appear on any street plan or City facility plan. 
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1.2 The properties that the vacated area will revert to are the properties immediately east and west of the 

right-of-way.  

1.3 The following Comprehensive Plan policies have been identified as relevant to this review criterion: 

 GOAL 11: Public Facilities and Services 

a. Prohibit the construction of structures over public water lines and easements. 

b. Prohibit the construction of structures over drainage improvements and easements. 

c. Prohibit the construction of structures over public wastewater lines and easements. 

1.4 Sanitary Sewer. Sanitary sewer utility maps indicate a sewer line lies within the proposed vacated 
right-of-way.  

1.5 Water. There are two water service lines within the right-of-way proposed for vacation.  

1.6 Storm Drainage. There are no storm drainage lines within the right-of-way proposed for vacation. 

Conclusions 
1.1 A sewer line and water lines exist within the right-of-way proposed for vacation.  

1.2 The proposed vacation does not conflict with Albany’s Transportation System Plan (TSP). 

1.3 This criterion is met with the following condition. 

Condition 
Condition 1 A 66-foot public utility easement over the vacated right-of-way shall be retained. 

Criteria 2 
The requested vacation will not have a negative effect on access between public rights-of-way or to 
existing properties, potential lots, public facilities or utilities. 
Findings of Fact 
2.1 All properties adjacent to the right-of-way proposed for vacation will have access to Ninth Avenue SE 

if an access easement is retained over the vacated right-of-way.  Vacating the right-of-way will not have 
a negative effect on any properties.  

2.2     City of Albany staff have determined that, in order to provide two lanes for ingress and egress, the 
center 26 feet of the 66-foot-wide right-of-way needs to be retained as a public access easement. 

Conclusions 
2.1 The proposed street vacation will not negatively impact access between public right-of-way and will 

not eliminate street access to any parcels. 

2.2 This criterion is met with the following condition. 

Condition 
Condition 2 An access easement over the center 26 feet of the vacated right-of-way shall be retained. 

Criteria 3 
The requested vacation will not have a negative effect on traffic circulation or emergency service 
protection. 
Findings of Fact 
3.1 As discussed above, the vacation will not have a negative impact on access between rights-of-way or 

remove access to any existing parcels. 

Conclusions 
3.1 The requested vacation will not have a negative effect on traffic circulation or emergency vehicle 

service protection. 

3.2 This criterion is met without conditions. 
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Criteria 4 
The portion of the right-of-way that is to be vacated will be brought into compliance with Code 
requirements, such as landscaping, driveway access, and reconstruction of access for fire safety. 
Findings of Fact 
4.1 The vacated right-of-way will be added to the adjacent lots. No changes are needed to bring the vacated 

area into compliance.  

Conclusions 
4.1 The vacated right-of-way will be in development code compliance without changes.  

4.2 This criterion is met without conditions. 

Criteria 5 
The public interest, present and future, will be best served by approval of the proposed vacation. 
Findings of Fact 
5.1 The vacated right-of-way will become part of adjacent lots, rather than being a public right-of-way.  

5.2 It is in the public interest to have the unused right-of-way incorporated into the adjacent lots.  

Conclusion 
5.1 Approving the right-of-way vacation will allow the right-of-way to become private property.  

Overall Conclusion 
As proposed, the application for a street vacation satisfies all of the applicable review criteria as outlined in this 
report. 

Conditions of Approval 
Condition 1 A 66-foot public utility easement over the vacated right-of-way shall be retained. 

Condition 2 An access easement over the center 26 feet of the vacated right-of-way shall be retained. 

Options for the Planning Commission 
The planning commission has three options with respect to the proposed right-of-way vacation: 
Option 1: Recommend that the city council approve request as proposed;  
Option 2: Recommend that the city council approve the request with conditions of approval; or 
Option 3: Recommend that the city council deny the request.  

Motion 
Based on the analysis in this report, staff suggests that the planning commission recommend that the city 
council approve the requested right-of-way vacation as described in this staff report, with one condition specific 
to the need for retaining a public utility easement over the entire right-of-way, and the other specific to an 
access easement over the center 26 feet of the 66-foot right-of-way. Below is a recommended motion to this 
effect: 
I move that the planning commission recommend that the city council approve with conditions, the land use application for 
right-of-way vacation of a 66-foot-wide street under planning file VC-01-22, as described in the July 11, 2022, staff report. 
This motion is based on the findings and conclusions in the staff report, and the findings in support of the application made 
by the planning commission during deliberations on this matter.  

Attachments 
Legal description of proposed right-of-way vacation, including location map. 
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Attachment A 
Legal Description of Jefferson Street right-of-way being vacated 

 

The southerly 150 feet of Jefferson Street right-of-way lying north of Ninth Avenue. Said right-of-way 
also lying between Blocks 30 and 19 in Hackelman’s Second Addition to Albany, Oregon.  Said 
right-of-way also lying southerly of the northwest corner of the property described in Linn County, 
Oregon, deed record MF 1481-0416, and southerly of the northeast corner of that property described 
in Linn County, Oregon, deed records 2017-22485.  As shown on the map below. 
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ORDINANCE NO.  ________ 

 
 
 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) SECTION 7.08.050 
UNNECESSARY NOISE. 
 
WHEREAS, the City of Albany is amending Albany Municipal Code (AMC) section 7.08.050, Unnecessary 
Noise, to better define what constitutes unnecessary noise; and 
 
WHEREAS, the AMC was found to be lacking in multiple areas based on citizen comments and complaints; 
and  
 
WHEREAS, better defining the code would aid residents in their inquiries and the city in its enforcement. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 
 
Amending AMC Section 7.08.050, Unnecessary Noise. AMC Title 8 is hereby amended AMC Section 7.08.050, 
Unnecessary Noise: 
 

7.08.050 Unnecessary noise. 
It is unlawful for any person to create, assist in creating, permit, continue, or permit the continuance of any 

loud, disturbing, or unnecessary noise in the City.  
 
(1) The following acts are declared to be violations of this section, but such enumerations are not deemed 

to be exclusive (no warning need be given unless otherwise notated): 
(a) The use of any automobile, motorcycle, streetcar, or other vehicle, any engine, stationary or 

moving instrument, device, or thing so out of repair, so loaded, or operated in such manner as to create loud 
or unnecessary grating, grinding, rattling, or other noises; 

(b) The sounding of any horn or signal device on any automobile, motorcycle, streetcar, or other 
vehicle on any street or public place of the City, except as a necessary warning or danger to property or 
person; 

(c) The use of any mechanical device operated by compressed air, steam, or otherwise, unless the 
noise created thereby is effectively muffled; 

(d) The erection, including excavation, demolition, alteration, or repair of a structure, private utility, 
or ancillary facility, , other than between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., except in case of urgent 
necessity to  prevent the imminent collapse of a structure or imminent threat to public safety or otherwise 
permitted through AMC 7.08.050(2); 

(i) Notwithstanding the time limits of subsection (d) of this Section, the property owner, as 
listed by the county assessor, or person in legal tenancy of the property may do work on 
said property, occupied by that person, between the hours of 7:00 am and 8:00 pm. 

(e) Activities ancillary to construction, regulated under subsection (4) of this section including, but 
not limited to, preparation of materials, staging of construction equipment and apparatus, processing, 
preparing, or moving construction vehicles, equipment, or material, which generate sounds audible at any 
residentially zoned property other than between the hours of 6:30 a.m. and 7:30p.m;.; or otherwise permitted 
through AMC 7.08.050(2); 

(f) The use of any gong or siren upon any vehicle other than police, fire, or other emergency vehicle; 
(g) The operation of any gasoline engine without having the same equipped with and using 

thereupon a muffler; 
(h) The use of “muffler cutout” on any motor vehicle upon any street;(i) The use or operation of 

any automatic or electric piano, phonograph, radio, loudspeaker, or any sound amplifying device so loudly as 
to disturb persons in the vicinity thereof or in such manner as renders the same a public nuisance, unless 
otherwise permitted through AMC 7.08.050(2); 

(j) The conducting, operating, or maintaining of any garage within 100 feet of any building used as 
a private residence, apartment house, rooming house, or hotel in such a manner as to cause loud or offensive 
noises to be emitted therefrom between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.;(Ord. 5878 § 1, 2016; Ord. 
5761 § 1, 2011; Ord. 4937 § 1, 1990; Ord. 3873 § 1, 1975; Ord. 2823 § 43, 1958). 13
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(k) Creating noise on a street adjacent to a school, institution of learning, church, or court of 
justice while the same is in use, or adjacent to a hospital or institution for the care of the sick or infirm, 
which noise unreasonably interferes with the operation of such institution or which noise disturbs patients.; 

(l) Making a noise on a public street or in a public place by crying, calling, shouting, or by means 
of a whistle, rattle, bell, gong, clapper, horn, hammer, drum, musical instrument, or other device for the 
purpose of advertising goods, wares, or merchandise or of attracting attention or inviting patronage of any 
person to any business whatsoever.; 

(m)Playing, using, or operating any radio, musical instrument, phonograph, television set, tape 
recorder, loudspeaker, or other machine or device for the producing, reproducing, or amplification of 
sound in such a manner as to be plainly audible: 

(i) within any closed dwelling unit which is not the source of the sound, between the hours 
of 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.; or 

(ii) at a distance of 50 feet from the source of the sound.;(A) As used in this 
Section and section (n), "plainly audible" means any sound for which the 
information content of that sound is unambiguously communicated to the 
listener, such as, but not limited to, understandable spoken speech, 
comprehension of whether a voice is raised or normal, or comprehensible 
musical rhythm or vocal sounds. 
(B) This section does not prohibit the reasonable use of mechanical loudspeakers 
or sound amplifiers in the course of public events for which a permit has been 
issued through AMC 7.08.050(2). 
(C) Upon first offense, location shall be issued a warning, either in writing or 
orally. 

(n)The gathering of any number of persons upon premises, whether public or private, and the 
creation of noise from the collective voices of such persons between the hours of 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. that 
is plainly audible within any dwelling unit that is not the source of the sound.; and 

(i) Upon first offense, location shall be issued a warning, either in writing or orally. 
(o)Using, operating, or permitting to be used or operated any mechanical loudspeaker, sound 

truck, radio, television, or other instrument or sound-producing or sound-amplifying device for the 
purpose of entertaining or attempting to entertain or for the purpose of attracting attention to or inviting 
persons to a play, festival, picnic, or other event without first obtaining a permit in accordance with AMC 
7.08.050(2). 
 
(2) Permits - The City Manager or their designee may issue a permit, authorizing activity otherwise 
prohibited by this Section outside of the specified time limits, if the City Manager or their designee 
determines that the public health, safety, and welfare will not be impaired by such activities and that there 
are compelling reasons for such request for the permit to granted. The City Manager or their designee may 
impose any reasonable conditions on the permit, including but not limited to, limiting the hours during 
which the activities may occur. The City Manager or their designee may deny, or revoke said permit via 
notice of such action to the applicant or permittee. The action shall be effective immediately. 

(a) It shall be required that any company or individual, who is granted a permit for construction noise, 
notify all residential properties within five hundred (500) feet of the permitted location. 

 
 
 Passed by the Council: ____________________  
 
 Approved by the Mayor: ___________________  
 
 Effective Date: __________________________  
 
  ______________________________________  
  Mayor 
ATTEST: 
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_________________________________________  
                              City Clerk 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

 

cityofalbany.net/council 
   

MINUTES 
Wednesday, July 13, 2022 

Meeting 
Council Chambers, City Hall 

Hybrid format 

Approved: DRAFT 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Mayor Alex Johnson II called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. The mayor led the pledge of allegiance. 
 
Roll Call 
 
Councilors present: Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey 

Bartholomew, Ray Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson (virtual), and Marilyn Smith 
 
Councilors absent: None 
 
Special presentation 
Center Against Rape and Domestic Violence (CARDV) 
 
Kate Caldwell, executive director of CARDV, showed slides* and described the center’s mission and 
services. The center is working with the City to apply for a CDBG grant to help get domestic abuse 
survivors into motel rooms. Caldwell asked what CARDV can do to make the partnership with the City 
better. 
 
Approval of agreement 
Approval of an IGA with the City of Eugene for standby medic unit 6:15 p.m. 
 
Deputy Fire Chief Chris LaBelle said the proposed agreement is for the term of the World Athletic 
Championships in Eugene. Eugene also has backup agreements with other communities. The Albany Fire 
Department would use off-duty personnel for standby duty, and would be reimbursed by the City of 
Eugene. 
 
MOTION: Councilor Marilyn Smith moved to approve the agreement. Councilor Matilda Novak seconded 
the motion. The motion passed 6-0 and was designated Resolution No. 7124. 
 
Public hearings 
a. Chad Curry annexation request and Zone Map amendment (AN-02-22 and ZC-03-22) 
 

OPEN: Mayor Alex Johnson II opened the public hearing at 6:18 p.m. 
 
No councilors declared a conflict of interest or ex parte contact. Smith said the site is in her 
neighborhood so she’s familiar with it. No councilor wished to abstain. 
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Planning Supervisor David Martineau read the rules of testimony. Martineau showed slides* and 
described the application, the property, and the noticing process. No written comments were received 
during the comment period. Staff believes the property is ideal for future City development, and the 
Planning Commission recommends adoption of the annexation.  
 
Applicant Roseann Johnson and applicant representative Wayne Hayson said they are excited to work 
in Albany. They see this property as an extension of the Henshaw Farms community. 
 
Novak said she has heard from constituents who are concerned about the effects of development. 
Hayson said any development will be subject to City standards. Almost the entire property is currently 
farmed and has little wildlife habitat. 
 
Smith asked if eventual development will accommodate the grove of trees on the property. Hayson 
said the development application will include an impact statement. Martineau said there are code 
specifications for cluster development, which might save the trees.  
 
CLOSE: Johnson II closed the public hearing at 6:37 p.m. 
 
Acting City Manager Chris Bailey read the ordinance proclaiming annexation for the first time in title 
only: AN ORDINANCE PROCLAIMING ANNEXATION OF A PROPERTY IDENTIFIED ON LINN 
COUNTY ASSESSOR'S MAP NO. 11S-03W-29 AS TAX LOT 401; AND AMENDING 
ORDINANCE NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY ZONING MAP BY 
AMENDING THE ALBANY ZONING MAP AND ADOPTING FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS. 
 
MOTION: Councilor Ray Kopczynski moved to read the ordinance a second time in title only. Smith 
seconded the motion and it passed 6-0. 
 
Bailey read the ordinance a second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE PROCLAIMING 
ANNEXATION OF A PROPERTY IDENTIFIED ON LINN COUNTY ASSESSOR'S MAP NO. 11S-
03W-29 AS TAX LOT 401; AND AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED THE 
CITY OF ALBANY ZONING MAP BY AMENDING THE ALBANY ZONING MAP AND ADOPTING 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS. 
 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to adopt the ordinance. Smith seconded the motion, which passed 6-0 
and was designated Ordinance No. 5981. 
 
Bailey read the ordinance withdrawing the annexed property from the rural fire protection district for 
the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE WITHDRAWING TERRITORY IDENTIFIED ON LINN COUNTY 
ASSESSOR'S MAP NO. 11S-03W-29 AS TAX LOT 401 FROM THE ALBANY RURAL FIRE PROTECTION 
DISTRICT. 
 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to read the ordinance a second time in title only. Smith seconded the 
motion and it passed 6-0. 
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Bailey read the ordinance a second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE WITHDRAWING TERRITORY 
IDENTIFIED ON LINN COUNTY ASSESSOR'S MAP NO. 11S-03W-29 AS TAX LOT 401 FROM THE 
ALBANY RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT. 
 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to adopt the ordinance. Smith seconded the motion, which passed 6-0 
and was designated Ordinance No. 5982. 
 
Johnson II read the rules of appeal. 
 

b. City Parks property annexation request and Zone Map amendment (AN-03-22 and ZC-05-22) 
 
OPEN: Johnson II opened the public hearing at 6:45 p.m. 
 
No councilors declared a conflict of interest or ex parte contact. Johnson II said he drives past the site 
every day. No councilor wished to abstain. 
 
Planning Supervisor David Martineau read the rules of testimony. Martineau showed slides* and 
described the application, the property, and the noticing process. No written comments were received 
during the comment period. 
 
Kopczynski said he hopes some of the property will be actually used as a park. Smith said the 
residential zoning makes it eligible for use as a park. Martineau said the South Albany Plan envisions a 
park on at least part of the property. 
 
Councilor Dick Olsen asked if the City has enough money to develop a new park. Acting Parks & 
Recreation Director Rick Barnett said a park will be built when it’s appropriate with growth in the area. 
Novak expressed concern that the City consider a way to maintain the park once it is built. 
 
CLOSE: Johnson II closed the public hearing at 6:58 p.m. 
 
Olsen asked why the property is being annexed now, when it won’t be developed soon. Martineau 
said there’s an opportunity now with the Curry property annexation to make use of economy of scale. 
Olsen asked if the property must be annexed before the City can put in utilities. Martineau said yes. 

 
 
 

Bailey read the ordinance proclaiming annexation for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE 
PROCLAIMING ANNEXATION OF A PROPERTY IDENTIFIED ON LINN COUNTY ASSESSOR'S MAP NO. 
11S-03W-29 AS TAX LOT 402; AND AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY 
OF ALBANY ZONING MAP BY AMENDING THE ALBANY ZONING MAP AND ADOPTING FINDINGS OF 
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS. 
 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to read the ordinance a second time in title only. Smith seconded the 
motion, and it passed 6-0 on a roll call vote. 
 
Bailey read the ordinance for the second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE PROCLAIMING 
ANNEXATION OF A PROPERTY IDENTIFIED ON LINN COUNTY ASSESSOR'S MAP NO. 11S-03W-29 AS 
TAX LOT 402; AND AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY 
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ZONING MAP BY AMENDING THE ALBANY ZONING MAP AND ADOPTING FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS. 
 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to adopt the ordinance. Smith seconded the motion. The motion passed 
6-0 and was designated Ordinance No. 5983. 
 
Bailey read the ordinance withdrawing the annexed property from the rural fire protection district a 
first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE WITHDRAWING TERRITORY IDENTIFIED ON LINN COUNTY 
ASSESSOR'S MAP NO. 11S-03W-29 AS TAX LOT 402 FROM THE ALBANY RURAL FIRE PROTECTION 
DISTRICT. 
 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to read the ordinance a second time in title only. Smith seconded the 
motion and it passed 6-0. 
 
Bailey read the ordinance a second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE WITHDRAWING TERRITORY 
IDENTIFIED ON LINN COUNTY ASSESSOR'S MAP NO. 11S-03W-29 AS TAX LOT 402 FROM THE 
ALBANY RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT. 
 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to adopt the ordinance. Councilor Bessie Johnson seconded the motion, 
which passed 6-0 and was designated Ordinance No. 5984. 
 
Johnson II read the rules of appeal. 
 

c. Q & H Properties rezone (CP-02-22 and ZC-04-22) 
 
OPEN: Johnson II opened the public hearing at 7:06 p.m. 
 
No councilors declared a conflict of interest or ex parte contact. Smith and Councilor Stacey 
Bartholomew said they have been at the site. No councilor wished to abstain. 
 
Planning Supervisor David Martineau read the rules of testimony. Martineau showed slides* and 
described the application, the property, and the noticing process. Staff says this site is best suited for 
the General Commercial and Community Commercial designations. 
 
Laura LaRoque, of Udell Engineering, said the applicant wants to align the property’s zoning with the 
uses that are currently there. The tenants of the property won’t change. 
 
CLOSE: Johnson II closed the public hearing at 7:16 p.m. 
 
Bailey read the ordinance for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 
4836, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN MAP AND AMENDING 
ORDINANCE NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY ZONING MAP, BY AMENDING THE 
ALBANY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING MAP AND ADOPTING FINDINGS FOR THE PROPERTY 
LOCATED AT LINN COUNTY ASSESSOR’S MAP NO. 11S-03W-07DD TAX LOTS 3700, 3801, 3802, AND 
4301. 
 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to read the ordinance a second time in title only. Novak seconded the 
motion, and it passed 6-0. 
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Bailey read the ordinance for the second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 
NO. 4836, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN MAP AND AMENDING 
ORDINANCE NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY ZONING MAP, BY AMENDING THE 
ALBANY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING MAP AND ADOPTING FINDINGS FOR THE PROPERTY 
LOCATED AT LINN COUNTY ASSESSOR’S MAP NO. 11S-03W-07DD TAX LOTS 3700, 3801, 3802, AND 
4301 
 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to adopt the ordinance. Novak seconded the motion. The motion passed 
6-0 and was designated Ordinance No. 5985. 
 
Johnson II read the rules of appeal 
 

Business from the Public 7:20 p.m. 
Mark and Jessica Wang expressed concerns about a possible easement to Curt Sorte. Ruettgers said the 
project is still in the preapplication stage. It will have to go through the land use process, and neighbors 
will be notified and have opportunities to comment to the Planning Commission. 
 
Carol Davies spoke representing the Community Outreach Assistance Team. She asked the council to 
consider how to create safe places to park overnight. Johnson II asked her to share her request with the 
Housing Affordability Task Force. 
 
Albany Visitors Association Director Rebecca Bond handed out copies of the Albany Visitor Guide.*  
 
Lise Grato, executive director of the Albany Downtown Association, also handed out literature about the 
downtown.* 
 
Lonnie Rovig, who lives on Vine Street, said he was surprised to be told he has to vacate the easement 
along the canal. He would like an extension of time to vacate. Bailey said someone from public works will 
visit and talk to him. 
 
Jim James said he lives on Fir Street next to the cemetery. Homeless people have taken over the back 
corner of the cemetery and he is afraid for his family. Police Chief Marcia Harnden said the police 
department is working to get the property owners to clear brush in the cemetery. Code Compliance 
Officer Kris Schendel will give a progress update soon. 
 
Roger Snell said he lives in the same neighborhood. There have been homeless encampments on 
Simpson Trail for years. He wonders if it will ever be solved. Harnden said the police contacted a number 
of people there recently. Police give them opportunities to get resources and time to relocate before 
removing them. She said it’s difficult to make progress. 

 
First reading of ordinances  7:59 p.m. 
Grant telecommunications system franchises to Ziply Fiber Pacific LLC and Eagle Point Fiber LLC 
 
Finance Director Jeanna Yeager said Ziply Fiber and Eagle Point Fiber requested the City to enter into 
agreements. The agreements are very similar to the one signed earlier this year with Viser. 
 
a. Ordinance adopting Chapter 3.96 of the Albany Municipal Code 
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Bailey read the ordinance for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING CHAPTER 3.96 OF 
THE ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) AND GRANTING A NON-EXCLUSIVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEM FRANCHISE TO ZIPLY FIBER PACIFIC, LLC FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A 
TELECOMMUNICATON SYSTEM; AND FIXING TERMS, CONDITIONS, AND COMPENSATION OF SUCH 
FRANCHISE 
 
MOTION: Smith moved to read the ordinance for a second time in title only. Novak seconded the 
motion, and it passed 6-0. 
 
Bailey read the ordinance for the second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING CHAPTER 3.96 
OF THE ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) AND GRANTING A NON-EXCLUSIVE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM FRANCHISE TO ZIPLY FIBER PACIFIC, LLC FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
AND OPERATION OF A TELECOMMUNICATON SYSTEM; AND FIXING TERMS, CONDITIONS, AND 
COMPENSATION OF SUCH FRANCHISE 
 
MOTION: Smith moved to adopt the ordinance. Novak seconded the motion, which passed 6-0 and 
was designated Ordinance No. 5986. 

 
RECESS: The council recessed for a break at 8:02 p.m. 
 
RECONVENE: the council reconvened at 8:07 p.m. 

 
b. Ordinance adopting Chapter 3.97 of the Albany Municipal Code 
 

Bailey read the ordinance for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING CHAPTER 3.97 OF 
THE ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) AND GRANTING A NON-EXCLUSIVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEM FRANCHISE TO EAGLE POINT FIBER LLC FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A 
TELECOMMUNICATON SYSTEM; AND FIXING TERMS, CONDITIONS, AND COMPENSATION OF SUCH 
FRANCHISE  

 
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to read the ordinance for a second time in title only. Smith seconded the 
motion, and it passed 6-0. 
 
Bailey read the ordinance a second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING CHAPTER 3.97 OF 
THE ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) AND GRANTING A NON-EXCLUSIVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEM FRANCHISE TO EAGLE POINT FIBER LLC FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A 
TELECOMMUNICATON SYSTEM; AND FIXING TERMS, CONDITIONS, AND COMPENSATION OF SUCH 
FRANCHISE 
 
MOTION: Smith moved to adopt the ordinance. Kopczynski seconded the motion, which passed 6-0 
and was designated Ordinance No. 5987. 
 

Award of contract 8:09 p.m. 
Water Master Plan (FP-22-01) 
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Civil Engineer III Ryan Beathe said the water master plan was last updated 20 years ago. The project is 
included in the Capital Improvements Program and funds are available. Staff received one proposal 
from a team of five firms assembled by West Yost. 
 
Kopczynski asked about an engineer’s estimate. Bailey said staff estimated from the previous plan 
with new requirements added. Staff’s estimate was within ten percent of the bid.  
 
Johnson asked if any of the old plan can be used, or if the update needs to start from scratch. Beathe 
said a lot of it will be new.  
 
Novak asked if the City has to use consultants. Beathe said yes. City staff don’t need this skill set, so 
we hire consultants temporarily when we need them. 
 
MOTION: Smith moved to award the contract as presented in the resolution. Kopczynski seconded 
the motion, and it passed 6-0 and was designated Resolution No. 7125. 

 
Adoption of consent agenda 8:25 p.m. 

a. Approval of minutes 
1 )  March 21, 2022, joint city council & planning commission meeting 
2 )  May 23, 2022, city council work session 
3 )  May 25, 2022, city council meeting 
4 )  June 6, 2022, city council work session 
5 )  June 8, 2022, city council meeting 

b. Adoption of resolution 
1) Extending workers’ compensation coverage to City of Albany volunteers  RES NO. 7126 

c. Approval of agreement 
1) Approve an IGA with Department of Land Conservation and Development RES NO. 7127 

 
MOTION: Smith moved to adopt the consent agenda as presented. Kopczynski seconded the motion, 
and it passed 6-0 on a roll call vote. 
 

Staff reports 8:30 p.m. 
a. Council Chamber audio upgrade 

 
Communications and Engagement Officer Matt Harrington said the council chamber video system 
was upgraded in 2020. The council was meeting virtually at that time, so the audio problems weren’t 
apparent. The Mayor/Council equipment budget can be augmented with ARPA funds for this 
upgrade. 
 
MOTION: Smith moved to approve the upgrade. Novak seconded the motion, and it passed 6-0. 
 

 
b. Sole-source procurement for RITE training 8:34 p.m. 

 
Kopczynski asked if the training sessions will be intensive enough to be worth the cost. Harnden said 
they will. The Department of Public Safety Standards and Training mandates this kind of training. The 
“train the trainer” session will allow the police department to continue the training in the future. 
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Kopczynski moved to approve the IGA as written. Smith seconded the motion, which passed 6-0 and 
was designated Resolution No. 7128. 
 

Business from the council 8:36 p.m. 
 
Johnson said the homeless situation is getting worse. We have to figure out some kind of solution. 
She asked if we can clear the brush on a property if the property owner won’t. They’re camping where 
it isn’t legal to camp. Harnden said it isn’t just a law enforcement problem. It’s not necessarily due to 
criminal conduct, so the police response will always be to try to get the campers to resources first. 
 
Novak agreed with Johnson. There has to be something we can do. She can’t abide the thought of 
being powerless. 
 
Kopczynski said he will be on vacation and will miss the next meeting.  
 

City manager report 8:46 p.m. 
 

Bailey said Albany has received a $250,000 grant from the state for trash and sanitation services, 
cleanup, and abandoned vehicle removal, among other things. Staff will plan how to get started. 
 
She mentioned that since Johnson brought up the psilocybin issue on June 22, City Attorney Sean 
Kidd will discuss the council’s options at the July 25 work session. 
 

Next Meeting Dates 
Monday, July 25, 2022; 4:00 p.m. work session 
Wednesday, July 27, 2022; 6:00 p.m. meeting 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:47p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Reviewed by, 
 
 
 
Allison Liesse Peter Troedsson 
City Clerk City Manager  
 
 
*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. Documents from staff 
are posted to the website after the meeting. Documents submitted by the public are available by emailing 
cityclerk@cityofalbany.net. 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

 

cityofalbany.net/council 
   

MINUTES 
Wednesday, July 27, 2022 

Meeting 
Council Chambers, City Hall 

Hybrid format 

Approved: DRAFT 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Mayor Alex Johnson II called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. The mayor led the pledge of allegiance. 
 
Roll Call 
 
Councilors present: Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey 

Bartholomew, Bessie Johnson, and Marilyn Smith 
 
Councilors absent: Councilor Ray Kopczynski was excused 
 
Business from the Public 

There was none. 
 
Adoption of Consent Agenda 6:03 p.m. 

a. Removal from Public Safety Commission 
1) Removing Loyd Henion from the Public Safety Commission 

b. Approval of minutes 
1) June 22, 2022, regular meeting 

c. Approval of grant application 
1) Submit Safe Routes to School Grant Application 

d. Accepting right-of-way from Greater Albany Public Schools RES. NO.  7129 
 
Councilor Bessie Johnson asked if the Public Safety Commission had requested Henion’s removal. 
Councilor Dick Olsen said Henion is very busy. He asked if it is necessary to have all group members 
at meetings. City Manager Peter Troedsson said it’s important for commission members to follow 
through on their commitments. Henion has attended very few meetings in four years and none for 
the last two. The council needs to find someone who can meet the commitments of serving on a 
commission. 
 
Olsen asked if a new member could be appointed now. Troedsson suggested that Olsen talk to the 
staff member who coordinates commission applications. An appointment could be on the agenda at 
the August 10 meeting.  
 
Councilor Matilda Novak said the council has an application now. Why not go ahead and appoint 
now? 
 
Johnson II said the council will follow the usual process. 
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Olsen asked several questions about the proposed right-of-way easement. He is concerned that if the 
City accepts the easement, we will be obligated to pay for street improvements. Public Works Director 
Chris Bailey and Transportation Systems Analyst Ron Irish responded. 
 
Johnson asked for a correction to the June 22 minutes to refer to Johnson II instead of herself. 
 
Johnson said she understands there is a proposed new housing project at Geary Street and Queen 
Avenue. She asked whether the City will construct those sidewalks with the grant in Item c of the 
consent agenda or require the developer to do it. City Engineer Staci Belcastro said it depends on the 
timing. The project is in the early stages. 
 
MOTION: Councilor Marilyn Smith moved to adopt the consent agenda as amended. Johnson 
seconded the motion, which passed 4-1, with Olsen voting against. 
 

Staff Report 6:18 p.m. 
1. AMC Amendments to Address Portable Toilets 

a. Create Albany Municipal Code section 7.84.095, Portable Toilets 
 
Bailey said the council discussed these ordinances at the July 25, 2022, work session. The first 
ordinance creates a new Albany Municipal Code (AMC) section. The second ordinance is a minor 
edit to align with the new section. 
 
The council previously asked for operation and maintenance costs for restrooms. Bailey said that 
based on current costs for restrooms maintained by Parks & Recreation, the new bathroom at the 
train station is expected to cost $58,000 per year. This includes contract employees to clean it and 
a contracted security person to lock up at night, as well as supplies and consumables. It doesn’t 
include repairs. 
 
The council discussed the use of contract staff for janitorial work. 
 
Novak said this discussion started because First Christian Church wanted to renew the permit for 
their portable toilet. Now we have an ordinance that will create costs for permit management and 
code compliance.  
 
Bailey said the AMC doesn’t allow the use, so public works can’t give permission. The ordinances 
reflect the council’s direction to staff to expand allowed use of portable toilets, while limiting their 
ability to become a nuisance. 
 
Novak asked if the requirement for a permit could be waived for the church. Bailey said she can’t 
authorize something that isn’t allowed by the AMC. Kidd agreed. We have to treat everyone the 
same. We can’t selectively enforce the code. Novak said she doesn’t see why government has to 
be involved in this issue. 
 
Smith said the reason we need the code change is that we don’t have a code that allows the 
church to have a portable toilet. 
 
Olsen said he’s glad for the code change. 
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Johnson said the AMC is a living document. She suggested giving the ordinances a try and asking 
staff to report back in six months. 
 
Novak and Bailey discussed site plans. 
 
City Attorney Sean Kidd read the ordinance for the first time in title only:  AN ORDINANCE 
AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 7.84, PUBLIC NUISANCES, BY ADDING A NEW 
SECTION TITLED 7.84.095, PORTABLE TOILETS 
 
MOTION: Johnson moved to have the ordinance read a second time in title only. The motion was 
seconded, and failed 4-1, with Novak voting against. A second reading in title only in the same 
meeting requires a unanimous vote of the council. This ordinance will come back to the August 
10, 2022, council meeting for an automatic second reading. 
 

b. Amend Albany Municipal Code section 9.04.030, Portable Toilets 
 
Kidd read the ordinance for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY 
MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 9.04, MAINTENANCE OF PROPERTY 
 
MOTION: Johnson moved to have the ordinance read a second time in title only. Smith seconded 
the motion, which failed 4-1, with Novak voting against. A second reading in title only in the same 
meeting requires a unanimous vote of the council. This ordinance will come back to the August 
10, 2022, council meeting for an automatic second reading. 
 

2. Psilocybin Ordinance Referral 
This item was postponed to the August 8, 2022, work session. 
 

Business from the Council 6:50 p.m. 
 
Novak said Bill Talley has suggested that the City encourage families to spend five minutes a week 
caring for the block they live in. He suggested that there could be annual awards, such as vouchers for 
summer concerts or the carousel. 
 
Johnson II said he and Troedsson are working with a group now that wants to organize volunteer 
cleanup efforts. 
 
Olsen said he doesn’t see the point in having a psilocybin ordinance. The public has already decided on 
the issue. Troedsson said the council asked staff to refer an ordinance for a two-year moratorium to the 
November ballot so Albany voters can decide. 
 
Johnson said she needs to appoint someone to the Landmarks Commission. She asked the councilors 
to refer likely prospects to her. 
 

City manager report 7:01 p.m. 
 
Troedsson said even if the council doesn’t refer a psilocybin ban to the November election, they will be 
able to develop time, place, and manner regulations for psilocybin manufacturing and service centers. 
He referred the council to the League of Oregon Cities website. 
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Recess to executive session 7:03 p.m. 
 

The council recessed to executive session to evaluate the employment-related performance of the 
chief executive officer in accordance with ORS 192.660 (2)(i). 
 

Reconvene 
 

The council reconvened into regular session at 7:34 p.m. 
 
MOTION: Johnson moved to approve a 1.5% increase to City Manager Peter Troedsson’s deferred 
compensation. Smith seconded the motion, and it passed 5-0. 

 
Next Meeting Dates 

Monday, August 8, 2022; 4:00 p.m. work session 
Monday, August 8, 2022; 5:30 p.m. joint work session with the Planning Commission 
Wednesday, August 10, 2022; 6:00 p.m. meeting 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Reviewed by, 
 
 
 
Allison Liesse Peter Troedsson 
City Clerk City Manager  
 
 
*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. Documents from staff 
are posted to the website after the meeting. Documents submitted by the public are available by emailing 
cityclerk@cityofalbany.net. 
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RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE, FOLLOWING EASE,MENT

Grantor

Tri-County Investments, T T C

Puroose

Accepting a 15 foot wide storm drain easement as part
of SI-22-05, Henshaw Farms Phase 2.

11S03W29 - 02300

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this
easement.

DATED AND EFF'ECTIVE THIS 24TH DAY OF AUGUST 2022.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES

TI{IS AGREEMENT, made and enrered into this day of 20-, by and belween Tri-
County Iovestments, T J c, hereinafter called Grantor, and the CITY oF ATBANY, a Municipal corporation,
herein called "City."

W]TNESSETH:

That for and in consideration of the total compensadon to be paid by the Ciqv, the grarrtor has this day baryained
and sold and by these presents does batgain, sel! convev, and transfer unto the City of Albany, an easemetrt
and right-of-way, including the right to enter upon the real ptopetty hereinafter described and to maiotain aod
repair public utilities fot the purpose of convey-ing public utilities sewices over, across, through, and under the
lands hereinafter descdbed" togethet with the tight to excavate and reflll ditches and/ot renchis for the location
of the said public utiJities and the further right to remove trees, bushes, under-growth, and orher obstnrctions
irrterfering widr the location and maintenance of the said public utilities.

This agteement is subiect to the follorving terms and condidons:

The dght-of-way hereby gtanted consists of: See legal description on artached Exhibit A and maps on
attached Exhibits B and C.

The petmanent easemeot described herein gants to the City, and to its successors, assigns, authodzed
agents, or contractors, the petpetual dght to enter upon said easemcnt at any time that it may see Eq
for construction, maintenance, evaluation and/or repair purposes.

The easement granted is in considetation of $1.00, receipt of which is acknowledged by the Grantoq
and in frrther consideration of the public improvemeots to be placed upon said properly and the
benefits graators may obtain therefrom.

4. f'[re Gtantor does heteby covenant sith the City that they are lawfully seized and possessed of the real
Properry above-described and that they have a good and lawfrrl right to convey it or any part flereof
and that they will fotever wafiant and defetrd the title theteto against the lawfui claims oi all persons
whomsoevet.

5. Upon perforrning any maintenance, the City shall return the site to ori5'inal or bener condition.

6. No permanent structure shall be constucted ori rhis easement.

1.

2.

J.
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IN WTTNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has their hand and seal the day and year writteo belou

GRANTOR: LLC

Sean T. Keys, Nlanager

STATE OF OREC,ON )
Counqv of Linn ) m.

City of Albany )

The foregoiog instrument was acknowledged before me this 30-a"y of fifn0- n12"
by Sean T. Keys, Manager of Tri-County Investrnents, I.T C, as h.is voluntaq' act and deed.

TI/\

-

Notary Public for Oregon
Mv Commission U2.b EXPIRES 2023

CITY OFALBA]TIY:

S'I'ATE, OF OREGON )
Counry of Linn ) r.
City of Albany )

I, Petet Ttoedsson, as City Manager of the City of Albany, Otegon, pursuant to Resolution Number
do hereb;, accept on behalf of the City of Albany, the above instmment pursuafit to the

terms thereof thi. _dav of 2A_.

City Manager

ATTEST:

City Cletk

@
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EXHIBIT A
STORM SEWER EASEMEITT DESCRIPTION
LOT 3 OF "HENSHAW FARM ESIATES"

A 15.00 FOOT wlOE STRIP OF I'ND BEII{G A PORTION Or LOT 3 OF'HENSHAW FARM ESTATES" (LINN COUNTY sURVEY
RECOROS), IOCA1ED II{ NTE NORTHWEST qUARITR OF SECTON 29 AND OF TTIE SOUIHWEST qUARTER OT SECTON 

'0,
TOWI{SHIP 11SOUTH, RANGE 3 WEST OF THE WLTAII'IETIE MERIDIAN,II{ THE CIWOF ALBANY, UNN COUNTY, OREGON At{O
BEING MORE PARTICUI.ASIY DESCNIEED AS FOUOWS:

COMMEI{CING AT THE SOUTHEA' CORI{ER Of SAIO I"OT 3, SAD CORNER LOCAITD OI{ THE WESI RIGHT{FWAY LINE OF
COLUMBUS $NEET;

T}IENCE AI,OI{G THE SOUTHERI.Y BOUNDARY Of SAID I.OT 3, 39.27 FEET TRACII{G THE ARC OF A 25.00 fOOI MDIUS CURVE IO
THE RIGHT, SAID CURVE I{AVII{G A CINTRAT AN6I-E Of 89'59'47' AND A CHORD BTARIIIG SOUTH 45'2345" WESr, 35.35 EEA

THEIICE COi{TINUING ALOI{G THE SOUTHERLY EOUNOARY OF SA|D LOT 3. NORTH 89.36 20' WESI 182"87 FEEr TO AN ANGTE
POINT THEREIN AI{D THE POINT OF BEGI NII{G;

THENCE COI{TINUII{G ATOI{G THE BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT 3 IHE FOLLOWNG (3) COURSES:

NORT!{ 00.23',40' EASI, 103.00 rEET;

TH€NCE |rORlH 89.3920' WEST, 215.25 FEET;

lHEt{C€ NOiTH 46.4049' WEST,42.69 FEET;

THENCE ORIH OO'22'44" EAST, 17&40 FETTTO THE NORIHWEST CORNER OT SAID LOT 3 AiID TO A POINTOF I{OII-TAI{GENT
CURVATURE;

1}IEI{CE 15.01FEET ALONGTIiE ARCOF A 933.00 FoOTRADIUSCURVE CONCAVE NORTHERI.Y, SAIO CURVE HAVING A CENTRAL
AN6LE OF O'5Y17" AIID A CHORD BEARII{G NORTH 88'48'30" EASI 15.01FEET;

THENCE LEAVIIIG THE EoutlDARY or sAlD Lor 3 ANO N0I{-TANG Etir ro satD cuRvE, soul}l 00.22,it4" wEsr, 172.2g FEET;

THENCE SOUIH 46'4d4Y' TAST, 30.26 FEET;

THENCE SOUIH 89'36'2(f ENI,224.35 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH OO'23'40'WEST, 118,00 FEET TO THE SOUTH€RLY BOUI{DARY OF SAIO LOT 3;

THENCT NORTH 89'36 20'WEST ALONG SAIO SOUTHERLY EOUNDARY, 1S.OO FEETTO T}IE POII{T OF BEGINNING.

B\Projects\38,4-OO2-19\SuNey\Won,\STORM SEwtR EASEMTNT i_EGAL.docr

I
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EXHIBIT B
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COLUMBUSSTREET
cout{t'( n0a0 No. 35i

384fi2 0s/12/22 l1I5 EXHIBIT TO ACCOMPANY LEGAL DESCRIPTION

=IE
eo20 sw sl{lMtroil souARE RD
sum 1r0
PORT(lt{o. ORCOON 07223
p 50c64l.8ll I
f 8a{.715.t?iB

PIONEER DESIGN GROUP. INC.

15.@'WIDE SfOfrM SEWER EASEMENT
A PORTION OF LOIS 2 AND 3 OF "HENSHAW fAfrM EsIA IEJ'
LACAIED N NE NORIHWESr ONE.QUARTER OF SECNON 29,
TOWNSHIP 11IOUTH, R IGE 3 WESI OF fHE WLUMETTE
MERIOIAN, N UE CI OF AI.&AM, UNN COWY, OREGON
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EXHIBIT C

11S03W29 - 02300

A 1S-foot wide storm drain
easement as part of Sl-22-05

Henshaw Farms Phase 2
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RESOLUTION NO.  ________ 

 
 
 
 
A RESOLUTION APPROVING SEWER AND WATER ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GRANTS TO 
THE TAKENA HIGH TECH MANUFACTURING HUB NOT TO EXCEED $250,000  
 
WHEREAS, during the 2003-2004 budget cycle, the City Council authorized the establishment of two 
economic development promoting funds to assist in sewer and water related expenses for key economic 
development projects; and 
 
WHEREAS, City Economic Development staff works to identify and support individuals and businesses in 
the community that diversify and create economic opportunity; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Takena High-Tech Manufacturing Hub represents years of planning and investment by a 
committed proprietor with an excellent understanding of the market need and partnerships with a broad 
coalition of economic development partners; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Hub will attract investment by multiple partners and directly addresses a tangible need for 
supporting diversification and growth in our economy through supporting emerging goods, services, and 
technologies produced in Albany; and 
 
WHEREAS, this grant will help reduce initial lease rates for tenants and help reduce inflated building costs of 
sewer and water related infrastructure, permitting, and SDCs. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council grants Takena High-Tech 
Manufacturing Hub $125,000 from the Economic Development Sewer Fund and $125,000 from the Economic 
Development Water Fund and authorizes the city manager to execute the agreements and conditions for their 
disbursal; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all funds be disbursed on a reimbursement basis for completed work. 
 
 
 
DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 24th DAY OF AUGUST 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
  ______________________________________  
  Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
 ____________________________________________  
 City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NO.  ________ 

 
 
 
 
A RESOLUTION APPROVING SEWER AND WATER ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GRANTS TO 
CORRQUEST NOT TO EXCEED $250,000  
 
WHEREAS, during the 2003-2004 budget cycle, the City Council authorized the establishment of two 
economic development promoting funds to assist in sewer and water related expenses for key economic 
development projects; and 
 
WHEREAS, City Economic Development staff works to identify and support individuals and businesses in 
the community that diversify and create economic opportunity; and 
 
WHEREAS, The CorrQuest project in Albany represents over eight million dollars in new private investment 
and the establishment of a new manufacturing company and the retention and expansion of its workforce; and 
 
WHEREAS, CorrQuest’s purchase and development of land in Albany and the City’s grant support directly 
address a tangible need for supporting diversification and growth in our economy through supporting emerging 
goods, services, and technologies produced in Albany; and 
 
WHEREAS, CorrQuest is not only building thirty thousand square feet of manufacturing space for the 
company, but an additional five thousand square feet of leasable flexible manufacturing space for small 
companies looking to grow in Albany; and 
 
WHEREAS, this grant will help to reduce inflated building costs of sewer and water related infrastructure, 
permitting, and SDCs. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council grants CorrQuest $125,000 from the 
Economic Development Sewer Fund and $125,000 from the Economic Development Water Fund and 
authorizes the city manager to execute the agreements and conditions for their disbursal; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all funds be disbursed on a reimbursement basis for completed work. 
 
 
 
DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 24th DAY OF AUGUST 2022. 
 
 
 
 
 
  ______________________________________  
  Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
 ____________________________________________  
 City Clerk 
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775 Summer St. NE, Ste. 200 • Salem, OR 97301 • 503–986–0123 • fax 503 5815115 • biz.oregon.gov 

August 10, 2022 

Mayor Alex Johnson 
City of Albany, OR 97322 

Re: Emerging Opportunity Grant 

Dear Mayor Johnson: 

On behalf of the Oregon Business Development Department (OBDD), I would like to express our pleasure 
at the decision of the city of Albany to invest in the available space for advanced manufacturing in 
Albany, Oregon.  I am very much aware of the impact the project is anticipated to have on the region and 
it’s economy.  

The department is pleased to notify you that we have approved an award of $350,000 in Emerging 
Opportunity Funding (EOF), which is part of the department’s pilot Emerging Opportunity Program, in 
the form of a grant to assist the city of Albany with this investment.   

The grant can be used for no purpose other than paying for costs incurred to complete the project and 
cannot be used to retire any debt.  It is contingent on the successful negotiation of contractual terms 
between the cepartment and the city of Albany..  We understand the project is expected to be completed 
by June 30, 2023 and the city will be required to submit a report documenting the use of funds, impacts 
of the investment and project at the conclusion of the project. 

We look forward to working with you during the implementation of the project.  If you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact Melissa Murphy, Regional Development Officer, at 503-983-
8857 or by email at Melissa.Murphy@biz.oregon.gov . 

The department is proud to be a part of your project, and I am confident that your decision to invest in 
advanced manufacturing space will be one we will both look back on as fortuitous, for the city of Albany, 
for our state’s economy and for the Oregonians whose lives you will touch. 

Sincerely, 

Sophorn Cheang, Director 

c: Melissa Murphy, Regional Development Officer, OBDD 
Seth Sherry, Economic Development Manager, City of Albany 
Hon. Senator Sara Gelser Blouin, Oregon State Senate District 08 
 Hon. Representative Shelly Boshart Davis, Oregon House of Representatives District 15 
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